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NAMI Finger Lakes This Week- July 3, 2020

At National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI), Finger Lakes affiliate, we provide
advocacy,education and support for families of people living with mental illness. In our weekly e-
news, we share events and resources of interest to our mental health community. You'll find
more resources and information at our website namifingerlakes.org. 
�

We Appreciate Your Donations to NAMI Finger Lakes

NAMI Finger Lakes Family Support Group

NAMI FL Family Support Group meets in Zoom online:
Email namiflsupport@namifingerlakes.org to register for the next group.�

First Tuesday of the month 7:00 PM-8:30 PM- (July 7th)�
Third Monday of the month 1:30 PM-3:00 PM- (July 20th)��

��If you need support now, please call the NAMI Finger Lakes Help Line at 607-273-2642.
Our Help Line is answered by local NAMI family members who have experience with
loved ones living with mental illness. 
�
�The NAMI National HelpLine can be reached Monday through Friday, 10 am–6 pm,
ET- �at 1-800-950-NAMI (6264) or info@nami.org

�The NAMI HelpLine is a free, nationwide peer-support service providing information, resource
referrals and support to people living with a mental health conditions, their family members and
caregivers, mental health providers and the public. HelpLine staff and volunteers are
experienced, well-trained and able to provide guidance.

Communication Guidelines from NAMI Family and Friends

Communication skills can be difficult to learn when trying to help a loved one. �The guidelines
offered below from the NAMI Family and Friends program may help you navigate
communicating together more effectively.

Use short, clear, direct sentences. Long, complicated explanations can be difficult for
people experiencing mental health symptoms to follow. They may stop listening.
Keep the content of what you say simple. Discuss only one topic at a time and give only
one direction at a time. Be as concrete as possible.
Keep the level of stimulation as low as possible so your loved one will be able to listen and
understand you.
Keep your voice low and calm, keep your body language calm and still, and speak
respectfully and carefully rather than accusing or criticizing.
Be pleasant and firm. Saying things that contradict each other, or saying one thing and
doing something that contradicts it, makes it hard for your loved one to understand and
trust you. When you communicate clearly and well, you show your loved one that you
have healthy boundaries and that they must respect them.
Assume that the person may not be able to absorb a lot of what you say to them. You will
often have to repeat instructions and directions. Be patient.
If your relative seems withdrawn and reluctant to talk, pause the conversation and give
them space for a while. Don’t try to force a conversation. You’ll have a better chance of
getting the response you want when your loved one is more capable of interacting with
you.

�If you'd like to stay informed about future NAMI Family and Friends through NAMI Finger
Lakes, please email namiflexec@namifingerlakes.org
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�Visit the NAMI Finger Lakes Calendar to find 
events and resources for Mental Health and Mental Illness. �

In Our Own Voice Summer Showcase

In Our Own Voice is a sixty minute presentation given by two trained volunteers who are living
with serious mental health conditions. They share their stories of mental health 
struggle, and recovery. Throughout the summer NAMI-NYC/Metro will showcase many In Our
Own Voice story tellers!

�Meeting and presenting online has made it possible for NAMI Affiliates across NYS to provide
programming that can be accessed by more than those who live locally to them. 
�
NAMI NYC-Metro offers the In Our Own Voice program each week throughout the Summer on
Thursday evenings from 7-8 PM online. Just visit their calendar and click on the event to
connect! ��https://www.naminycmetro.org/calendar/2020-07/?eventID=20668�

Click here for supportive African American Mental Health Resources�

We look forward to you joining us at our first Virtual
NAMICon!

����We are grateful for your patience and support as we transformed our canceled in-person
NAMICon into a virtual event. We are excited to announce that no-cost registration is now open
for NAMICon 2020, a Virtual Event, taking place July 13–14.
�
We are committed to delivering a high-quality and productive experience for all our attendees
with sessions dedicated to a variety of topics, including:

Plenary with Joshua Gordon, M.D., Ph.D., Director of the National Institute of Mental
Health, on the challenges and opportunities in mental health research.
The importance of comprehensive and holistic treatment approaches to address the
complexities of mental illness.
Why diversity, inclusion and cultural competence are important and how we can address
issues like identity, language and demographics.
Research updates regarding various treatments and models.
NAMI and WETA, the flagship PBS station in Washington, D.C., along with other national
partners, will launch the Well Beings campaign and host a virtual national town hall.

�For more information, to view the program schedule, and to register, please visit:
��https://www.nami.org/Get-Involved/Attend-the-NAMI-National-Convention�

�NAMI Family to Family

NAMI Family-to-Family is a free, 8-session educational program for family, significant others
and friends of people with mental health conditions. It is a designated evidenced-based program.
This means that research shows that the program significantly improves the coping and
problem-solving abilities of the people closest to a person with a mental health condition.

NAMI Family-to-Family is taught by NAMI-trained family members who have been there, and
includes presentations, discussions and interactive exercises.

�What You'll Gain:
NAMI Family-to-Family not only provides information and strategies for taking care of the
person you love, but you'll also find out that you're not alone. Recovery is a journey, and there is
hope.

The group setting of NAMI Family-to-Family provides mutual support and shared positive impact
—experience compassion and reinforcement from people who understand your situation.
Sharing your own experience may help others in your class. In the program, you'll learn about:

How to solve problems and communicate effectively
Taking care of yourself and managing your stress
Supporting your loved one with compassion
Finding and using local supports and services
Up-to-date information on mental health conditions and how they affect the brain
How to handle a crisis

http://www.namifingerlakes.org/calendar-3/
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https://www.nami.org/Get-Involved/Attend-the-NAMI-National-Convention


Current treatments and therapies
The impact of mental health conditions on the entire family

If Family to Family would be of interest to you, please contact us to let us know. As we
work toward planning our future offerings through �NAMI Finger Lakes, it will be helpful to know
the needs of our NAMI community. To learn more and to express interest, please contact
namiflexec@namifingerlakes.org 

Ongoing Changes to NAMI Finger Lakes Communications�

�We hope you're enjoying our weekly updates! Our goal is to provide you with what you need to
stay informed about NAMI locally, statewide, and nationally, as well as items of interest from
other helpful organizations working to meet our Mental Health needs. 
�
If you have signed up to be notified by NAMI Finger Lakes, please look for these news updates
to be sure you're not missing something important. These messages will continue to come to
you from namiflnews@namifingerlakes.org
��
�Thank you for your patience as we make this transition to better serve you.

NAMI Finger Lakes
PO Box 6544
Ithaca, NY 14851
Phone: 607-288-2460
�HELP Line: 607-273-2462
help@namifingerlakes.org / namifingerlakes.org

Find us on Facebook!

If you want to unsubscribe, click here.
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